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Iowa Death Penalty Legislation

1. There is currently no bill in the Iowa House that would bring back the death penalty. The bill is scheduled to be debated on Wednesday.

2. The Iowa House Judiciary Committee's death penalty task force was set up in response to public demand.

3. States with the death penalty consistently report that the public was not engaged in the issue.

Iowa Death Penalty Debate

"I was present at both the Iowa Senate and the House debates on the death penalty. The issue was brought up during the budget debate.

John Kennedy
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**Metro & Iowa**

**SUMMER FINANCIAL AID BLOCKED**

Jane Peterson  
**The Daily Iowan**

Bridesmaids who plan to rely on financial aid to help pay for dresses in June are out of luck, thanks to a new UI policy requiring students to apply for summer aid one year in advance.

UI students are required to apply for summer financial aid at the beginning of the spring semester. This year, the change policy has left some students without access to financial aid for the summer.

"It's too early to tell," he said. "I'm going to borrow more money from my parents and work more than I want to work." - Jim Corelis, senior geography student

**FAMILY IN TECHNICAL COURT**

"Nobody buys it and open it up and look around and say, 'Oh, that looks good.'" People who sell antiques said they need to lay out the display and talk to the customers.

"We're not just selling antiques; we're selling an experience," said Dan Benkian, owner of The Daily Iowan.

**NEW PRICE FOR CRICKET PHONE**

"Any form of state execution is repugnant," said Rep. Jack Holveck, a Davenport Republican leading the effort in the House to restore the death penalty.

"That is a sort of like choosing a martyr for gun or to be killed, but lethal injection is the way to go," said Des Moines Democrat.

**ROCK IT!**

"The measure would allow the death penalty in cases in which the sentence is imposed," said Rep. Steve Gravdal, a Des Moines Republican who sponsored the bill.

**TOM ARNOLD'S RESTAURANT CLOSES DOORS**

"In the current economic climate, it's hard to see how anyone can support a restaurant in this kind of procedure, rather than a death penalty," said Rep. Steve Gravdal, a Des Moines Republican who sponsored the bill.

"The measure would allow the death penalty in cases in which the sentence is imposed," said Rep. Steve Gravdal, a Des Moines Republican who sponsored the bill.
Metro & Iowa

Uptown String Quartet
February 28, 8 p.m.

The Uptown String Quartet will be in performance at the Uptown String Quartet, Greenroom, 7 p.m.

Blaze patrol

Iowa City's Rodger Knight, with the help of UI Campus Security officers, investigates a fire during moving in at Carver Residence Hall. The fire, which consumed a portion, was put out before firefighters arrived. Carver was evacuated, but students were quickly back in the building.

“Those women turnin' hard, with guts and grace, elegance and originality. Their music is by turns sassy, reflective, sandison polished, risky—anything but conventional.” —The Smoke

HUNCHER

Supported by the university of Iowa Community Credit Union, Charter Dance, Impact Community Credit Union, Program, Music, and the Student Recreation and Athletic Center.

PAST DUE & PILING UP? WE MAY HAVE AN ANSWER!

$10 Coupon
For active donors

By becoming a regular plasma donor, you can earn up to $200.00 A MONTH! You'll have the cash you need to pay those pressing bills, and the satisfaction of knowing you helped save a life today. Call or stop by.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
408 S. Gilbert St. 303-770-2 M.P.

We deliver.
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Seray Ross

NEW YORK — Merry Elvin Williams, the new chairwoman of the NAACP, said in her first address that the group would “continue to fight fearlessly against racism, poverty and white supremacy.”

As early priority is to review the NAACP’s strategic plan and to ensure that the organization is well-positioned to meet the needs of the communities it serves.

The NAACP has over 2,000 branches nationwide and more than 3 million members.

The new president and CEO, Dr. William F. Morris, also expressed his commitment to advancing the NAACP's mission.

JAYSY TASON HAWKED

Gross candy unveiled at convention conference

Janet McCamphill

Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Two New Orleans police officers were shot and wounded at a convention center.

The officers were responding to a report of a disturbance.

They arrived on the scene and found two people engaged in a physical altercation.

The officers attempted to intervene but were shot twice.

Both officers are expected to survive.

This is the latest in a series of incidents involving law enforcement agencies in the city.

Haman Cross, Jr.

“Spring Break ’95

Star Weekend

6 Nights in ski-in/ski-out condos.

4 of 5 day lift ticket (Opt. 5th day).

Club parties in Steamboat!

And much, much more...

Feb 19-25 Call

Christina

334-312-7200

Jared

334-258-8970

Allota

334-580-4910

University of Iowa

SKI CLUB

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, February 20, 1995 - 5A

NCAA Tournament Memories of

398

True freshman Lincoln McIlroy enters the line-up and will be an NCAA Championship participant on a storm of talent in the final period of the title match, he is honored by his coaches and teammates.

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP

March 5, 3 P.M.

Carver Hawkeye Arena

Special supplement to The Daily Iowan coming March 15 1995-30591
The ACTUAL WAR ON POVERTY

Programs have a history

In, bell in a hand basket time. We are in big trouble and deep in debt. In this state with a population that is far too large for Iowa to be a “soft” state, President Johnson, on war poverty and the ‘60s in general. It is not a common theme, for example, that our budget wars are caused by automatic non-discretionary spending — at entitlements, as it is called, and at the federal level. These include Social Security, Medicare, unemployment, food stamps and a host of other payments for food, fuel and nutrition programs, farm price supports and interest on the national debt.

The politics of the budget wars are not the point. The point is that the benefits we receive from the federal government are not guaranteed. They are programs that must be renewed and fought for on a regular basis. They are not entitlements in the way that Social Security and Medicare are.

But in the budget wars, there is a tendency to forget the history of these programs. It is not uncommon to argue, for example, that our budget woes are the result of spending on entitlements. But the history of these programs tells a different story.

The Social Security Act was passed in 1935 as a result of the Great Depression. It was intended to provide a safety net for the elderly and the unemployed. The act established a system of benefits for workers and their families. The program was expanded in 1945 with the addition of Medicare, which provides health insurance for the elderly.

The Food Stamp Program was created in 1964 as part of the War on Poverty program. It was intended to provide food assistance to low-income families. The program was later expanded to include the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), which provides food assistance to low-income individuals and families.

The Medicare program was established in 1965 as part of the Social Security Act. It provides health insurance for individuals who are 65 years of age or older, as well as for younger individuals with certain disabilities.

The unemployment compensation program was established in 1935 as part of the Social Security Act. It was intended to provide temporary income support to workers who lose their jobs through no fault of their own.

The farm price support program was established in the 1930s as a result of the Great Depression. It was intended to provide a safety net for farmers and to ensure a stable food supply.

The programs have a history of being renewed and fought for on a regular basis. They are not entitlements in the way that Social Security and Medicare are. They are programs that must be renewed and fought for on a regular basis.
Discrimination can end in the future.

Many of us have said and written bitter denunciations. No statement can be too strong or too harsh. The struggle must continue for a world friendly toward race and free of prejudice.

As the struggle continues, there must be hope. There have been so many improvements in the past 20 years. We have come a long way toward race equality. But there is still a long way to go.

One way to help change the picture is to support civil rights organizations. These organizations are working for a world free of discrimination and prejudice.

Backpack missing

To the Editor:

On Valentine's Day, my husband found a backpack on the sidewalk, near a store where a group of youngsters was selling flowers. It contained a player, a pen, a notebook, a book, a watch, a toothbrush, and some other items.

I was happy to find the backpack, but I was even more surprised to find that the owner had left a note inside:

"Thank you for returning my backpack. It means a lot to me."

I left a note asking for the owner and waited for a response.

I hope this backpack is returned to its owner.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Illegal immigrants contribute to culture

I read with interest Laura Fulco's column on illegal immigrants on the January 31 issue. She points out that the presence of illegal immigrants adds to the richness of the American culture.

I agree with Ms. Fulco. Illegal immigrants bring with them their own unique traditions and customs, which enrich our society.

In the past, we have often looked down on illegal immigrants, but I believe we should be more accepting of them.

Illegal immigrants contribute to the economy of the United States, and they are an important part of our cultural fabric.

Fast for peace begins

Today is the start of the 2009 fast for peace, a 40-day period of prayer and fasting held in Jewish communities around the world.

The fast is held in remembrance of the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem, which is considered a symbol of peace.

I have always been a supporter of the fast for peace, and I encourage others to join me in this important act of peace and unity.

Bob Johnson

Editor's note: For more information on the fast for peace, please visit peace.org.

Bible contains many contradictions

People often ask me about the contradictions in the Bible. I believe there are many contradictions in the Bible, but I also believe that the Bible is a living document that continues to evolve over time.

I have studied the Bible extensively, and I believe that it contains many contradictions, but I also believe that these contradictions are meant to help us grow and understand our faith.

I encourage others to study the Bible and to seek understanding through dialogue and discussion.

Robert A. Schuler

In Your Backyard

JACK NICHOLSON

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 30 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than $200,000 and circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term beginning June 1, 1993 and ending May 31, 1996.

The editor of the DM will have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DM or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.

Jason Palmatier

Chico

William Casey

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

SELF-HELP & CHILDCARE

SCHOLARSHIPS

NOW AVAILABLE!

Students eligible for the $200 Self-Help Scholarships must work at least 15 hours per week or above. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid (326 Carlani) and UISSU (48 IMU). The $200 Children Scholarships must be earned by students with children enrolled in childcare programs. Applications are available at all University of Iowa Daycares, the Office of Financial Aid and UISSU.

For more information, please call UI Student Government at 335-3460.
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The Iowa Program Board, the group that receives university funding, is in membership-free debate about whether they should accept funding from the UI College Republicans. In the past, university leaders have refused to accept funding from the group because it is a political party. However, last year the board voted to allow the group to receive funding.

In the past, the group's activities have been controversial. They have been known to hold events that could be considered offensive or controversial to certain groups. Therefore, the decision to allow them to receive funding has sparked debate among members of the board and the university community.

Some members of the board believe that allowing the group to receive funding is a way to promote free speech and democracy. They argue that the group has the right to express their political views, and that allowing them to receive funding is a way to support that right.

However, other members of the board argue that allowing the group to receive funding is a risk that the university should not take. They argue that the group's activities could be harmful and that the university should not be associated with them.

The debate continues, with members of the board expressing their views on the matter. It remains to be seen how the situation will be resolved.
Hawkeye seniors go out on losing note

Mike Night
The Daily Iowan

Murray sparks blowout with record-breaking performance

Mike Night
The Daily Iowan

Iowa-bombs Ohio State, 85-66

Shawn Stevens
The Daily Iowan

Iowa State wrestling team ended its regular season with an exuberant party of 8-0瓦sees the past five seasons over the Buckeye State 57-13, 14-0, 14-0, 57-13, 14-0. Win over the Buckeyes.

Photo by: Presswire

Iowa's Darrel Weber, ranked fourth in the nation, grapplers with Montana's Kelly

Below: With the game in the bag, Coach Tom Davis enjoys a not-so-normal moment with his team during Iowa's 85-66 win over Ohio State Saturday.

Hawks span Clones
Shawn Stevens
The Daily Iowan

Iowa State wrestling team ended its regular season with an exuberant party of 8-0瓦sees the past five seasons over the Buckeye State 57-13, 14-0, 14-0, 57-13, 14-0. Win over the Buckeyes.
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Iowa's Darrel Weber, ranked fourth in the nation, grapplers with Montana's Kelly

Below: With the game in the bag, Coach Tom Davis enjoys a not-so-normal moment with his team during Iowa's 85-66 win over Ohio State Saturday.
The diversity of his game "It doesn't really matter who gets the rebounds, win or lose," he said. "I feel like I've been doing that for the past couple years. I'm happy with where I'm at right now."

Beechum added that Bowen had as good a game as any one in the Big Ten. "We didn't attack the ball enough with it. We didn't get the ball in the post to begin with," said Beechum.

"Every time we get technicals in the game, we seem to lose," said Murray. "I was on the bench telling the freshmen that every game we need to get more technicals because we learn something from it."

"The Buckeyes have continued to improve every game when they traveled to Wisconsin on Wednesday for the Big Ten."

"It's a matter of showing someone that shows that we can get that trap on the floor."

"We need to keep up the intensity of our team," said Stringer. "We need to keep in mind that we are going to be playing in a very hostile environment."
No. 5 Iowa rolls to victory

Despite competing without top gymnast Jay Therrien, the 55th-ranked overall women's team finished 1-3 in the Big Ten Conference Championships.

Catlin College led the way with five perfect scores, while Iowa earned four perfect scores, including in the Abductor/Adductor region.

The Hawkeyes' strong performance was highlighted by the team's elimination of the last three pairs in a row.

Junior India Bollini led the way with a score of 5.7 V. She was followed by seniors Bryan Crowley and Brooklyn McVay, who also performed well.

Men's team

The Iowa men's tennis team continued its domination of the No. 2 Hawkeyes with a 6-3 win at the University of Illinois.

Junior Jake Potasek and sophomore Brian Berkwill each recorded Iowa's biggest win of the day, while sophomore Phil Price and freshman Cameron Cole swept the doubles portion.

The Hawkeyes fell to No. 12 Northwestern 6-3 on Saturday, but won the first two matches of the series.

Women's team

The Iowa women's tennis team fell to No. 2 Iowa after dropping three matches in a row.

Junior Marisa Metzler and sophomore Cora Ellis each recorded Iowa's biggest win of the day.

The team turned in another good performance.

"We had a good meet at Northwest," said Coach Tea nes. "It feels great to stay at home in the conference championships."

The Hawkeyes were No. 1 in singles play, winning three of the four possible matches.

In doubles play, Iowa swept both matches.

"We're playing well, but like I said before, these are two of the top teams in the Big Ten. Anything can happen in any given match, but we have come out strong and we just get it done," said Coach Tea nes.
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The first-period lead over heavyweight Matt Mulvihill in 24 seconds. Erik Pennsy Day, contact admissions will

T. Scott Adams/The Daily Iowan

Cable said he about to demonstrate "real Iowa Hawkeyes aggression" for his team when 10 Iowa fans fanned started to taunt him, "I wouldn't put on my pants," he said. "When they want to win by themselves," said. "This boys, to be a great team, you has when stay's winning 4:3 to 6:0 and in the. That could have been the case no simple bases."
It's an ending: He'd be racing down a basketball court one last time.

There are other ways to make a living, Gates said. "I needed to be part of my life, especially since I didn't have a male figure in my life, " said Gates. "I've seen his father occasionally growing up."

"Hoop Dreams" is a parable of life in the decaying Chicago housing project, where he grew up, Gates said. "For me, basketball was my salvation." Gates was a father's mentor, the film notes.

"Sometimes that's the only thing you have to live for — your dream. For me, basketball was my salvation."

William Gates puts the stamp of his pregnant wife, Catherine, on his home in Minneapolis last Monday. Gates, the subject of the basketball documentary, "Hoop Dreams," took leave of from basketball to spend time with his five-year-old daughter, who will be named William, Jr. Gates said. "We're just so happy to have a male figure in our life, " said Gates. "It's been put on the big screen."

He took last year off from basketball partly to spend time with his son, who will be named William, Jr. Gates said. "I realized I needed to be part of my life, especially since I didn't have a male figure in my life, " said Gates. "I've seen his father occasionally growing up.

"I wanted to be an athlete, but will end his up-and-down basketball career in March. This season, the 6-foot center plan to graduate from the University of Arizona next spring. He took last year off from basketball partly to spend time with his son, who will be named William, Jr.

"The most important thing Will has learned is that basketball has taught him the day before the Academy Awards ceremonies ended, Chicago Native Wally Dwyer "The most important thing Will has learned is that basketball has taught him to have the dream - if you've got a good head on your shoulders and you do the right things to be successful, you don't have to throw all your eggs in one basket," he said, noting that Gates learned from two brothers over a table outside the Mango Parlor on the campus of the United States Naval Academy. "My life has been determined."

"Hoop Dreams" followed the Averages, a homegrown Chicago basketball prodigy, Gates and Agnew, as they tried to fulfill their basketball dreams, a father's lifelong passion with promises of a university education just because he hasn't reached his high school diploma being fulfilled. The 1-19 thru 12-23

"Hoop Dreams" was snubbed in the favorite show category, which GateS won supporting actor, Kristina Wagner, " `I'm so happy to be able to say the doors will stay open after tomorrow," Gates said.
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Slim-Thigh* Cream
With Aminophylline. Appears to reduce inches and eliminate cellulite deposits from thighs. Two, 4-ounce containers.

9.99

Jheri Redding* Hair Stylers
+ Mousse—4 oz.
+ Spray Gel or Curl Energizer—7 oz.
+ Spritz—assorted formulas, 7 oz.
+ Detangler—14 oz. Gel—16 oz.
Your Choice
Buy 1, Get 1 FREE
no coupon needed.

8-Pack Osco Pocket Facial Tissues
Fifteen, 2-ply tissues per pack.
Buy 1, 8-Pack, Get 1, 8-Pack FREE
no coupon needed.

Ralston* Snack Crackers
13-ounce box.
Buy 1 at $1.49 Get 1 FREE
no coupon needed.

Royal* Gelatin
+ Original—3 ounces.
+ Sugar-Free—0.33 ounce.
Assorted flavors.
Your Choice
Buy 1 at 49c Get 1 FREE
no coupon needed.

Castle of Gold Home Air Freshener
Assorted scents, 16-ounce aerosol.
Buy 1 at $1.99 Get 1 FREE
no coupon needed.

Pioneer* 3-Ring Pocket Photo Album
300 clear slip-in pockets hold 3"x5" or 4"x6" prints. 100 pages.
Buy 1 at $5.99 Get 1 FREE
no coupon needed.

Clairol* Glints Haircolor
Conditioning color enhancer. Assorted shades.
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
no coupon needed.
Cood Sun. Feb. 16

SPECIAL
2-PACK

GUM
Toothbrushes
Assorted bristle textures. Buy 1, get 1 FREE in this special 2-Pack!

159
with this coupon

2-Pack
The Nature Club™
Alpha Hydroxy
Assorted facial formulas. 4 ounces plus 4 ounces FREE in this special 2-Pack

699

2-Pack Body-Firm
Cellulite Control Creme
4 ounces plus 4 ounces FREE in this special 2-Pack

999

2-Pack
No Nonsense®
Sheer to Waist
Pantyhose
Assorted shades and sizes.

199

Arrid® Anti-Perspirant/
Deodorants
• Spray—6 oz. plus 2.4 oz. FREE
• Wide Solid—2.7 oz. Plus 1.0 oz. FREE
Extra Dry* or 30% Extra Dry: Assorted scents.
Your Choice

279

Pepsodent® or Aim®
Toothpaste
Assorted formulas. 6 to 6.4 ounces.
Your Choice

99¢

L’Oreal®
Colour Cosmetics
• Rich Nail Enamel—assorted shades.

299

• Rich or Sheer
Colour Riche Lipstick
• Supreme Lipstick
Assorted shades.
Your Choice

449

Elizabeth Arden
• Bath/Shower Gel—6.7 ounces.

1299

• Body Moisture—16.9 ounces.
• Body Splash—8.4 ounces.
Your Choice

1699

African
Royale™
BXX™ Braid
Condition
Spray
8 ounces.

399

Moisture®
Lotion
12 ounces.

899

Scalpclin®
Scalp Relief
Medicine
1.5 ounces.

399

Sunless
Tanning Creme
Light or Medium to Dark Tan. 1½ ounces.
Your Choice

699

Barbasol®
Shaving Cream
Assorted formulas. 11 ounces.

79¢

Osco Drug

Sale price without coupon $1.79

Sale price without coupon $1.79

Sale price without coupon $1.79

Sale price without coupon $1.79

Limit 1 with this coupon per customer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aged Garlic Extract™</td>
<td>6.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advil* 100 coated caplets or tablets, 200 mg each.</td>
<td>7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conceive™ 1-Step Pregnancy Test</td>
<td>7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicks® VapoRub® 1.5-ounce jar</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nytol®</td>
<td>4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicks® Chloraseptic® Cough &amp; Throat Drops</td>
<td>1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucalyptamint® Pain Relievers</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-Pack Nestle® Sweet Success™ Ready-to-drink, Assorted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Ounce Cans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Eye and Ear Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Drops - 0.5 ounce.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saline 4 Solution - 16 ounce.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Health Needs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Disposable Douche Assorted non-medicated formulas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otic Oil - 4 ounce.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Oil - 16 ounce.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Tampons Regular or Super Absorbent. Deodorant or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Deodorant. Pack of 40, with free Gillette Sensor®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playtex® 6 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centrum® Singles™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium - 40 tablets, 100 mg each.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D - 50 softgels, 400 IU each.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Carotene - 75 softgels, 20,000 IU each.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malox®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Wash a-bye Baby® Wipes Pre-moistened pop-up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wipes Pack of 160.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Maalox®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Centrum® Singles™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Malox®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.59 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Wash a-bye Baby® Wipes</td>
<td>4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Centrum® Singles™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Malox®</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.59 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Wash a-bye Baby® Wipes</td>
<td>7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Centrum® Singles™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Malox®</td>
<td>2.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.99 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Wash a-bye Baby® Wipes</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Centrum® Singles™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Malox®</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.59 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Wash a-bye Baby® Wipes</td>
<td>6.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Centrum® Singles™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Malox®</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.59 with this coupon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osco Drug Wash a-bye Baby® Wipes</td>
<td>6.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At Osco you can choose from over 1,000 Osco Brand items that can save you up to 40% or more!

Osco Baking Soda Toothpaste
With fluoride. 5-ounce tube. Compare to Arm & Hammer.

Osco Baking Soda Toothpaste
129¢

Osco Nail Polish Remover
Assorted formulas. 6 ounces plus 2 ounces FREE!

Osco Nail Polish Remover
BONUS SIZE!

Osco Cosmetic Puffs
For baby, beauty, home. 100 triple size packs.

Osco Cosmetic Puffs
BONUS PACK!

Osco Emery Boards
Purse size or professional. 10 plus 10 FREE in this special pack!

Osco Emery Boards
Your Choice

Osco Tussin
Cough Syrup—SM 14 CF or Maximum Strength.

Osco Tussin
BONUS PACK!

Osco Air-Foam Insoles
Pure latex foam. Assorted men’s and women’s sizes. One pair. Compare to Dr. Scholl’s.

Osco Air-Foam Insoles
Your Choice

Osco Baby Wipes
Scented, unscented, or natural. 96 plus 96 FREE in this special 2-Pack!

Osco Baby Wipes
Your Choice

Osco Men’s Hair Spray
Extra-Hold formula. 9.5-ounce aerosol. Compare to Consort.

Osco Men’s Hair Spray

Osco Natural Fiber Laxatives

Osco Natural Fiber Laxatives

Osco Men’s Hair Spray

Osco Baby Shampoo
15 ounces. Compare to Johnson’s.

Osco Baby Shampoo

Osco Men’s Hair Spray

Osco Baby Shampoo

Osco Men’s Hair Spray

Osco Baby Shampoo

Osco Men’s Hair Spray

Osco Baby Shampoo

Osco Men’s Hair Spray

Osco Baby Shampoo
Next Day Service
✓ Color Print Rolls
✓ Color Reprints
✓ Color Enlargements

We’ve Cut Our Price!
Now Cut Our HOT PRICE COUPON AND SAVE
24 Exp. 3"x5" Color Prints ONLY
SMASHERS

Color Reprints
from your color negative.

Color Poster

Now Cut Our HOT PRICE COUPON AND SAVE
24 Exp. 4"x6" Color Poster

Color Poster

Royal® EZVue™ Calculators
• Desktop—solar powered with angled display.—#D00
• Dual Power—litatable giant display.—#D00
With 8-digit display, full function memory, and auto shut-off.
Your Choice

Maxell® Blank Audio Cassettes
• 6-Pack URS0-Minute
• 6-Pack URS0-Minute
• 2-Pack High Bias 90-Minute
Each tape provides up to the specified playing/recording time.
Your Choice

Salon Master
• Curling Iron—1/4" or 1/2" barrel.
• ADS-1SP
• 1500-Watt Hair Dryer—ADS-1ST

Maxell® Blank Audio Cassettes
• 6-Pack URS0-Minute
• 6-Pack URS0-Minute
• 2-Pack High Bias 90-Minute
Each tape provides up to the specified playing/recording time.
Your Choice

Your Choice

Duracell® Alkaline Batteries
• AA or AAA—4 pack.
• 9-Volt—2 pack.
• C or D—4 pack.

3-Pack Mevo® Med® Air Fresheners
Assorted scents.

Acme Picture Frames
Mahogany or Burnwood—8"x10".

Your Choice

Ultra Norsk™ Ultra Norsk™ Air Fresheners
Assorted scents.

Sale Price $2.00
Free

N-1W-1JC/IX/PRUF
MIX & MATCH SALE  Buy Any Item at $2, Get Any Other Item FREE!

Kitchen Needs
- 10-Pc. Spoon/Spatula Set—assorted types, sizes, and colors. Plastic.
- Steak knives—set of 4.
- Mini Boxes—assorted sizes. Set of 3.

Household Helpers
- 12-Pack Chore Savers Scrubbing Squares
- Soap Dispensing Scrubber—with scrubber in pack
- 2-Pack Handled Scrubbers—assorted colors
- 2-Pack Scrub Brushes

Buy 1 at $2.00 Get 1 FREE

Fun-Filled Toys
- Dinosaur Crayon Puzzle—assorted designs
- Foam Puzzle—assorted designs
- Activity Value Pack—coloring/activity book, 4 crayons, & activity pad

Novelty Notions
- 12-Pack Pocket Facial Tissues—individually wrapped
- Birthday Candles & Holders
- Mirrored Tissue Case—with tissues
- 4-Pack Transparent Tape
- 250 Flexible Straws

All O-Cel-O* Sponges In Stock

40% off
our everyday low price

Krazy Glue* Original Pen, or Gel. Bonds in seconds.

Your Choice

99¢

Mead Index Cards

Plain or ruled. 3" x 5". Pack of 100.

Your Choice

39¢
19¢

GE®
Soft White
3-Way Light Bulb
30-70-100 or 50-100-150 watts.

Your Choice

189¢

Rayovac® Industrial™
Strength Flashlight

2 Rayovac Renewal Batteries Included.

Your Choice

349¢

10-Pack Scripto®
Super Stic
Ballpoint Pens

Medium point. Blue or Black Ink.

Your Choice

79¢

Crayola® Travel
Scribble Pad

72 sheets. 6" x 9".

99¢

Motor Force
Die-Cast
Cars & Trucks

Assorted styles. For ages 3 and up.

Aviator
Playing Cards


Aviator

749¢

Excel Garden Seeds

Assorted popular flowers and vegetables.

10 for $1

YOU'LL LOVE IT OR WE'LL MAKE IT RIGHT!
LIQUOR SAVINGS

24-Can Case Hamm's
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
$6.59

24-Can Case Miller Lite
12-ounce cans.
$11.99

18-Can Pack Busch
12-ounce cans.
$6.99

12-Can Pack Pabst
Assorted. Natural Light
12-ounce cans.
$3.99

12-Can Pack Old Milwaukee or Old Style
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
Your Choice
$4.69

Ballatore Gran Spumante
750 ML
Your Choice
$4.29

Beringer White Zinfandel
750 ML
Your Choice
$4.99

Skol Vodka
1.75 Liters
$10.49

Clan MacGregor Scotch
1.75 Liters
$16.49

Black Velvet
1.75 Liters
$15.99

Bacardi Rum
Silver or Amber.
1.75 Liters
Your Choice
$18.49

Seagram's 7 Crown
750 ML
$7.99

Barton Gin
1.75 Liters
$10.99

Walker's Ten High
1.75 Liters
$13.99

Bacardi Caribbean Classics
Assorted. Four, 575-ML bottles.
$3.99

Not available at Old Capitol Mall in downtown area
or in locations that are only available at stores that are not
in the downtown area.
4-Pack Northern® Bathroom Tissue
Assorted colors.

Brawny® Paper Towels
60 sheets.

Fruitopia Fruit Beverage
Assorted flavors. 16 ounces.

Polaner® All Fruit®
Assorted flavors. 10 ounces.

Hormel Chili With Beans
Regular or Hot. 15-ounce can.

Alpo® Prime Cuts™ in Gravy for Dogs
Assorted flavors. 13.2 ounces.

Progresso Soups
Assorted varieties. 19-ounce can.

Oscodrug

Doritos® Tortilla Chips
Assorted varieties. 9-ounce bag.

89¢

199¢

Brawn®

Paper Towels

69¢

69¢

319

2 Lite 19

Fructopía

Fruit Beverage

329

2 Lite 12 Snicker's

359

199

251

Fruit Drinks

Assorted flavors. 6.75 ounces per individual pack.

2-Pack Dove® Soap
Assorted colors. 4.75-ounce bars.

Doritos® Tortilla Chips
Assorted varieties. 9-ounce bag.

2.53

2245

2-Pack Capri Sun Fruit Drinks
Assorted flavors. 6.75 ounces per individual pack.
Soft Sense™ Skin Lotion
Asorted formulas, 10 ounces plus 10 ounces
199

Benadryl®
• Tablets—Cold or Decongestant, Antihistamine, Allergy or Decongestant.
• Tablets—Allergy/Sinus. • Liquigel—Dye-Free. Packs of 3.

Your Choice

One Touch® Basic Blood Glucose Meter
Sale Price $49.99
$10 REBATE AFTER REBATE & TRADE-IN

Aqua Fresh® Whitening Toothpaste
4.3 ounces
3.29

Aloe Vera Apricot & Vitamin E
Conditioner
13 ounces

Count on people who care.
**Super Values on Name Brands & Osco Brand!**

**Coupons**

- **Osco Drug**
  - **Fisherman's Friend** Lozenges
    - 79¢ with this coupon
  - **Alka-Seltzer Plus** Cold Medicine
    - Assorted formulas. 20 tablets.
    - 299¢ with this coupon
  - **Correctol** Laxative
    - Regular or Extra Gentle. 50 capsules, tablets, or softgels.
    - Your Choice
    - 299¢ with this coupon
  - **Luvs** Ultra Leakguards Diapers
    - For Boys or for Girls. Walker or Crawler. Packs of 24 to 56.
    - Your Choice
    - 599¢
  - **Osco One-Step Pregnancy Single Test Kit**
    - Home—Compare to EPT.
    - Mildstream—Compare to EPT.
    - 599¢
  - **All Osco Bandages**
    - Assorted types and sizes. Packs of 10 to 60.
    - Your Choice
    - 2 for 3
  - **Halls Sugar Free Lozenges**
    - 139¢
  - **Osco Aerosol Sterile Saline Solution**
    - Preservative-free, for sensitive eyes.
    - 12 ounces. Compare to Lens Plus.
    - 229¢
  - **Twin-Pack Osco Enemas**
    - Ready-to-use. Two, 4.5-ounce containers.
    - Compare to Fleet.
    - 133¢
  - **Power Bar**
    - Athletic energy food. Assorted flavors. 2.25 ounces.
    - 99¢
  - **Enfamil Next Step Toddler Formula**
    - Regular or Soy formula. 12-ounce can.
    - Your Choice
    - 599¢
  - **Osco Miconazole 7 Vaginal Cream**
    - Compare to Monistat 7.
    - Your Choice
    - 799¢

- **Osco Drug**
  - **All Safety 1st Baby Items in Stock**
    - 25% off our everyday low price

- **All our items in stock**

---


*56x694*
STOCK UP & SAVE ON HEALTH & BEAUTY SPECIALS!

**Osco Hot Coupon**

**Osco Drug**

**Osco Children's Non-Aspirin**
- Infants' drops—2.5 oz. Compare to Infants' Drops of Gosser's.
Your Choice $1.99

**Osco Dayhist-1**
- 12-hour antihistamine. 16 tablets. Compare to Tavist-1.
Your Choice $3.99

**Osco Dayhist-2**
- 24-hour antihistamine. 10 tablets. Compare to Tavist-2.
Your Choice $2.99

**Osco Ciotrimazole 1% Antifungal Cream**
- 15 gm. Compare to Liotrimin A.P.
Your Choice $2.49

**Osco Stomach Aids**
- Regular Strength Acid Relief—150 chewable tablets. Compare to Tums Ultra.
Your Choice $2.79

**Always® Maxi Pads**
- Assorted types and sizes. Packs of 16 to 24.
Always® Pantiliners $2.79

**Nursoy® Powder Formula**
- Milk-free nutrition for infants and children. 16 ounces.
Nursoy® Powder Formula $8.79

**Blood Pressure Meters**
- Digital Auto-Inflation—Lumbar easy-to-read display, & auto repressurization. #82-791
- Finger Type—portable, compact. effective. #82-211
Your Choice $54.99

**Osco Compact, portable Medicine Chest**
- Digital Clock and check-off lists.

**Osco Stomach Aids**
- Regular Strength Acid Relief—150 chewable tablets. Compare to Tums Ultra.
Your Choice $2.79

**Osco Ciotrimazole 1% Antifungal Cream**
- 15 gm. Compare to Liotrimin A.P.
Your Choice $2.49

**Osco Stomach Aids**
- Regular Strength Acid Relief—150 chewable tablets. Compare to Tums Ultra.
Your Choice $2.79

**Always® Maxi Pads**
- Assorted types and sizes. Packs of 16 to 24.
Always® Pantiliners $2.79

**Nursoy® Powder Formula**
- Milk-free nutrition for infants and children. 16 ounces.
Nursoy® Powder Formula $8.79

**Blood Pressure Meters**
- Digital Auto-Inflation—Lumbar easy-to-read display, & auto repressurization. #82-791
- Finger Type—portable, compact. effective. #82-211
Your Choice $54.99

**Osco Compact, portable Medicine Chest**
- Digital Clock and check-off lists.
**HEALTH & BEAUTY SAVINGS SELECTION**

**Colgate® Toothpaste**
Assorted flavors. 6 to 7 ounces.

Your Choice 169c

**Eucerin® Creme**
4-ounce Regular or Plus.

Your Choice 599c

**Ladies' Fashion Color Knee Hi's**
Sheer toe. Assorted colors. One size fits sizes 9 to 11.

3 for 519c

**Head & Shoulders® Shampoo**
Dandruff or dry scalp. Assorted formulas. 11 ounces.

Your Choice 379c

---

**Breath Asure**
All-natural internal breath freshener. 50 capsules PLUS 25 capsules FREE.

Your Choice 499c

**Radius Original Toothbrush**
Left or right hand.

Your Choice 699c

**Calgon® Bath**

Your Choice 199c

**Naturistics® Soap**
Glycerine—assorted scents. 4 ounces.

Your Choice 169c

---

**Cover Girl®**
Pressed Powder. Makeup—liquid or cream. Mascara Assorted shades.

Your Choice 299c

**Revlon**
Nail Enamel—assorted formulas and shades.

Your Choice 499c

**Soft & Beautiful® Just For Me!**
Creme Relaxer, Children's no-lye Conditioning formula. 1 application.

Your Choice 499c

**Oil of Olave® Hydro-Gel Renewal**
1.7 ounces. 4 ounces.

Your Choice 899c

---

**Pantene® Pro-V Hair Stylers**

Your Choice 299c

**Selsun Blue® Dandruff Shampoo**
Assorted formulas. 11 ounces.

Your Choice 599c

---

**COUPON**

**HeatSafe™ Instant Heat-Activated Hair Treatment**
By Neutrogena®. 5 ounce pump spray.

499c with this coupon

---

**Selsun Blue®**